
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an app development. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for app development

Have knowledge in Mobile App Cross-platform development
Have the ability to perform Cybersecurity and Risk Assessments  
Develop and expand the application to meet new and existing business
needs, and supports the existing implementation
Occasional ownership of small projects, and managing some ongoing project
communication (status reporting, requirements alignment)
Experience in REST/RPC/SOAP-based data exchange paradigms relevant
governance patterns (registry/repository, service documentation, QoS/SLA
conformance measurement)
Decent understanding of network layers (OSI) and common communication
protocols (HTTP, TCP, SMTP)
Experience in building software ‘product’, with the intention of transition to
others for support and further evolution (including documentation, complete
tooling/instrumentation)
Experience with Healthcare integration standards (HL7, IHE profiles, ) are
desirableDesign and develop customer and support-facing capabilities
Work on the inception phase of projects, including collecting requirements,
suggesting methodologies and technologies, and release planning
Collaborate with other team members to design, implement, and deliver
solutions that meet the needs of our customers

Qualifications for app development

Example of App Development Job Description
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Ability to adhere to audit and compliance standards - change control, policies
and procedures
Experience with QA functions / processes
Enterprise Reporting platforms experience
Must have Technical hands on experience and work on the various
development languages and platforms like Java/J2EE, WebSphere, JBoss,
SQL, Oracle, RBMS, MariaDB, Cobol, REST
7+ years' experience in a customer or channel technical management role
focused on enterprise level businesses or GSI's like Accenture, Deloitte, PwC
boutique and regional SI's
Executive presence and technical depth to function as leader / advisor and
deliver training to the most strategic global partners


